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Thursday 3rd January

M.U. Communion Service Rev. Jane

2.15pm at St Chad’s

Thursday 17th January

‘Wellspring’

8pm at The Rectory

Saturday 19th January

EMU ‘Tea & Toast/Bring & Buy’

9.30am-11.30am at St Chad’s

Wednesday 23rd January

EMU New Year Meal

Venue & Time tba

Saturday 2nd February

Men’s Breakfast

8.45am at Aroma Café Irby

Saturday 2nd February

‘Quiz Night’

7.15pm at St Chad’s

Diary Dates

Notices

Best Wishes to Jamie Edgerton & Elizabeth Knowles
to be married on Saturday 5th January 2013 at

St Bartholomew’s

Thank you to all who returned their Leprosy boxes. This year I've

been able to forward a cheque to The Leprosy Mission for £312.43p,

a substantial increase on last year.

Your support allows The Mission to carry on their core work, of

funding the treatment and rehabilitation of those affected by

Leprosy.

Without the generosity of supporters like you,

none of this would be possible.

Thank you so much for your gifts, and for your continued support of The Leprosy Mission.

Pat Hulme.

Advance notice from the Registers

Magazine subscriptions

These are now due for 2013. If you see your deliverer please pay them.

Alternatively either post a cheque for £4.00 payable to Thurstaston PCC,

to St Chad’s Church Office, Roslin Road, Irby, CH61 3UH or pay on-line at

40.52.40 00018674, putting your surname and mag subs as reference.
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From your rector

Dear Friends,

What Does God Want for Christmas?

George asked, ‘I don’t know what to get my Dad for Christmas.
What do you give somebody who has
everything?’ Harry replied, ‘A burglar alarm!’ Presents can be a
real problem, when we want to give those we love something
they really want. But what about God? What would he want
from us this Christmas? What’s a suitable gift to celebrate the
birthday of Jesus? What do you give someone who not only
has everything, but who actually made everything?

The answer can be found from Micah, a prophet who lived
about 700 years before the birth of Christ: ‘He has shown you,
O mortal, what is good. And what does the Lord require of
you? To act justly and to love mercy and to walk humbly with
your God.’ (Micah 6:8).

This Christmas, God is looking for the gift of lives
characterised by justice, mercy and humility:

Justice:- God is just - he is absolutely fair and
righteous in all his dealings. Justice means ‘treating people
right because you know God.’ In the Bible it means caring for
the poor, speaking the truth and
refusing to take advantage of the less fortunate. For us at
Christmas, justice means doing right for those less fortunate
than ourselves.
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Mercy:- This speaks of sharing God’s heart by loving the
unlovely even when they don’t love us back. How has God
dealt with us this year? If He has forgiven us, then forgive
others. Has God lifted us up when we were down? Then let’s
seek to lift others. Where God has overlooked our faults, let’s
overlook the faults of others. If God has been merciful to us
this year, Christmas is a time to show mercy to others.

Humility: Humility is the opposite of pride. It reminds us that
everything we have in life is a gift from God. Although some
may have more or less than us, we can still thank God for
what we have and do the best with what God has given me.
This is the attitude we can reflect at Christmas, when we
invest so much time in the presents we give.

God is looking to all these actions arising genuinely from our
heart. As the carol says:

‘What shall I give him, Poor as I am?
If I were a shepherd, I’d give him a lamb.
If I were a wise man, I’d do my part.
What shall I give him, I’ll give him my heart.’

May you know God’s blessing this Christmas and
into the New Year.

Revd Jane
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Mothers’ Union

Margaret Fordham, who makes our beautiful cards,

gave us a 'Card Makers Master Class' in November.

Helping us to create our own Christmas cards with her

guidance and encouragement. We were all pleased with

our efforts and we look forward to her next class!

Also in November Jane, her Mum and 12 members of M.U. went to

the Floral Pavilion to see a production of 'Joseph'. It was a

splendid performance enjoyed by us all. Our thanks to Lesley

Roberts for organising the trip.

On January 3rd we will be having out last meeting as a Deanery

Branch, but we will continue as Diocesan Members. Jane will

be taking our Communion Service and I do hope you will all be able

to join us at St. Chad’s. It will be followed by tea and cakes!!

Prayer

Lord, in this holy season of Advent, we remember the journey

taken by the Holy Family and we ask that as we journey

through life, we may show the same love,

care and obedience to God's will.

Amen

Diary Dates:

2012 Dec.6th St. Chads 2.15pm Christmas Meeting

2013 Jan. 3rd St. Chads 2.15pm Communion Service Rev. Jane

God Bless

Sue Burns
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A Big Thank You

to the Christmas

Fair Committee

for a fabulous

afternoon which

raised in excess of

£1100
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The way I see it: Taking the Stress out of Christmas
Canon David Winter, a former Head of Religious Broadcasting at the BBC, presenting a point of view..

We all know that turkeys don’t vote for Christmas, but I suspect there’s quite a few moth-
ers, fathers, uncles, aunts and grandparents who don’t either. They like the Nine Lessons
and Carols bit, and the cards from friends, and the Queen on the telly, but for far too
many people Christmas, instead of being an annual family delight, is a kind of nightmare.
But it’s a nightmare made worse because you have to keep saying how lovely it all is.
When you’re asked, on the first day back at work or by the supermarket checkout cashier,
‘Have a nice Christmas?’ it’s not done to reply, ‘No, awful. Glad it’s all over’.

The trouble is, we have created an annual monster, a monster with a global appetite for
swallowing our time and our money. It starts its pestering in mid-October and goes on,
like a puppy demanding treats, right up to Christmas Eve. We all feel bound to submit to
its demands. The alternative is to be a party-pooper, and who wants to be that?

Actually, in the end, Christmas Eve and Christmas Day are usually pretty good: plenty of
nice, soporific food and drink, some decent undemanding television, children amenable
with a few hundred pounds-worth of new electronic playthings and grandpa snoring on
the sofa. But take a look at mum. She’s running on empty by now - the turkey, the
‘trimmings’, the bread sauce, the pudding, and all produced in that kitchen that’s OK for
cereals and toast, or even spaghetti bolognaise, but definitely inadequate for a full-blown
Christmas dinner for twelve. Not that she’s going to complain, because that would spoil
the day. Hopefully they’ll all eventually offer to help clear away the dishes and wash up
(though last year it got left to Boxing Day).

Dad’s got his own problems. It’s one thing to give in to the blandishments of the retailers
in November and December, with their flash ads about ‘the ideal gift for the new son-in-
law’, or the must-have new electronic doll for the grand-daughter. It’s quite another to
pay for it in January. Last year it actually took until Easter to clear the wretched credit
card bill.

So what’s the clue to having a stress-free Christmas? Keep it simple, they say. Have a
budget and stick to it. Don’t start ‘Christmas’ until at least the second Sunday of Advent.
Every able-bodied person must help on the day. Go carol singing on Christmas Eve. Go
to church at midnight or on Christmas morning. Be grateful for the gift beyond words,
the baby of Bethlehem, and all the gifts of love and kinship we celebrate in his name.

Sounds easy? Well, I’ve never quite made it myself, but someone told me it
works.
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Cards For Good Causes shop has opened a shop in Newton West Kirby

A Cards For Good Causes shop has opened at St Michael's church

centre from October 23rd to December 19th open 10am - 4pm

Monday to Saturday.

Supporting a range of charities Cards for Good Causes ensure

that 75p in every pound goes to the charities and the remaining

25p cover the costs of running the shops.

Please consider buying your Christmas cards this year from this

shop.

There are also opportunities to volunteer to staff the shop along-

side volunteers from the charities involved.

For more information contact Jeanette Appleton

t; 07768418942.

Men’s Breakfast

2nd February 2013

8.45 – 9.45am

Aroma Cafe, Irby Village

Eat, chat and share in fellowship.

Contact Matthew James on 07817625122 or

mjames@doctors.org.uk for further details.

Dates for your diary: Where possible Men’s Breakfasts will take place on

the first Saturday of alternate months. Future dates for 2013 are:

6th April, 1st June, 3rd August,
5th October and 7th December.
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Diamond Jubilee: Elizabeth - LONG TO REIGN OVER US
By David Winter

So we move towards the end of this Jubilee Year - and what a year it has been!
It’s almost as though several spoonfuls of sugar have been given us to help the
nasty medicine of economic recession go down. We have had the sugar of the
Jubilee itself, with its processions and street parties and concerts, always with the
same short, elderly but serene figure at the centre of the celebrations. There was
no time to take the flags down before the Olympic Games arrived, with their
astonishing opening ceremony. More than anything else, I enjoyed the comment
of a major American newspaper that it was impossible to think of another Head of
State in the world who would have agreed to take part in a comedy spoof to
launch the Games - and this one is an octogenarian!

The Games themselves were marvellous, of course - not just the results (though
they were gratifying) but the whole atmosphere surrounding them. As Boris
Johnson remarked, people even spoke to strangers on the Tube. Visitors wondered
whatever had happened to the reserved British. We honoured our heroes, who
won gold, silver and bronze, but we also cheered those who competed but didn’t
win, in the very best traditions of Olympic sport.
And then came the Paralympics, and another set of heroes, perhaps led by the
smiling face of the tiny swimmer Ellie Simmonds, ploughing down the final lap like
a human torpedo to take yet another gold medal.

Even then it wasn’t over. Andy Murray won his first Grand Slam tennis title and
Europe won the Ryder Cup in an amazing turnaround. You didn’t have to be a
sports fan to feel that this was a year of multiple spoonfuls of that sugar!

Over it all was the reassuring presence of the Queen herself in her Jubilee year.
Twice the Duke of Edinburgh had to be whisked into hospital for short periods -
thankfully, to re-emerge his usual determined self. But the Queen just kept on.
Over and over again she (and we) heard the words ‘long to reign over us’ - and it
will only take four more years for her to be the longest serving British monarch in
history.

Finally, we had the reassuring emergence of our future royals, William and
Catherine. More and more they appeared in public, sometimes beside the Queen,
more often on their own, at one and the same time splendidly contemporary and
yet properly ‘royal’. If we can just sort out the euro, the banks and our external
unbalance of payments, the future looks rosy!
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Method

Season the flour with salt & pepper and toss the meat into the flour until

thoroughly coated.

Heat the oil in a large flameproof casserole and brown the meat a few

pieces at a time and while you are doing this, sprinkle a little of the sugar

over the meat in the pan. This not only improves the colour but the taste

as well. When you have browned all the meat, pour in the Oxo and water

and stir in the tomato puree, thyme and bay leaf.

Now stir in the vegetables and cover with a tightly fitting lid and cook in a

moderate oven 350F/180C/Gas Mk 4 for about 1 hour 30mins., then check

if you need a little more liquid and finish cooking until the vegetables are

tender.

Like so many casseroles, this one tastes even better if made a day in

advance and then reheated to serve.

Have a very Happy Christmas

Betty Rimmer

December Recipe - Winter Navarin of Lamb
This is my version of Navarin of Lamb.

It is a meal in one and a good dish to serve around Christmas time.

It will only freeze for 2-3 weeks, but if you are going to freeze it,

don’t add the potatoes until you re-heat it.

INGREDIENTS

500g (1lb) boneless leg of lamb,

trimmed and cut into cubes

1½ rounded tablespoons plain flour

salt and freshly ground black pepper

3 tablespoons sunflower oil

1 dessertspoonful granulated sugar

1 Oxo cube made up to ½ pint with

hot water

45g (1½oz) tomato puree

1 sprig thyme or pinch of dried thyme

1 bay leaf

1 medium onion chopped

4 carrots peeled and cut into cubes

4 potatoes peeled and cut into cubes

¼ of a small swede
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Prayers & Poems for Christmas
Christmas Prayer
Dear Lord,

What’s it really all about, this “season of celebration”? People rushing everywhere, overspending,
double-booking diaries in frantic attempts to meet the demands of a twenty-first century Christ-
mas. And what about those who find Christmas anything but joyful – those who have lost loved
ones, those who are old and alone and tired and longing for it all to be over? What’s it really all
about?

Lord, in the middle of the busy-ness and bustle, help us to remember that this is nothing new. Je-
sus came into a world of rush and frenetic activity. He came to a town so busy that there was no
room for his family. And help us to remember that you know what it’s like to have a loved one –
your dear Son - away from home at Christmas.

Lord, still our hearts, and open them to recognise and receive your great gift to us. May we make
room for Jesus and know the peace and security of his presence this Christmas. Help us to know
that this is what it’s really all about.

In the name of Jesus,
Amen.
By Daphne Kitching

The Stranger

The stranger seemed to just appear
As if from nowhere, out of the air.

He knew her name and told her more
Of things that had never been heard before.

Time now had passed, they were ready to leave
An arduous journey for them lay ahead.

At last they had reached their journeys end
With nowhere to stay, just a sort of a shed.
Together in wonder they looked at the child

That they had wrapped in a blanket and laid in a bed
And then they remembered the stranger who called.

It all had happened, just as he said.

By Megan Carter

Going for Gold
(Inspired by the 2012 Olympics and the book of Job)

When He has tried me I shall come forth as gold
All of my past and journeys untold

The good and the bad, the joy and the pain
Only my Maker can make all thing plain.
When life is right or when it goes wrong,

Not knowing the answers, just holding on.
Sometimes it's sunshine but often it's rain

All I can do is cling to His Name.
His cross is the anchor when all sense has gone

And out of the ashes redemption is born.
Bought by a price of measureless love
To live with the King in glory above

Only by mercy and infinite grace
I'll stand in His presence, well meet face to face

My name in His scroll gently unfurled
I'm transformed not as silver or bronze but as gold.

By Megan Carter
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Advent and Christmas Special Services:-

Sun Dec 2nd 9.30am Holy Communion

4.00pm Christingle Family Service at St Chads
8.00am, 11.15am as normal. NO 6.30pm service.

Sun Dec 9th
All Services as Normal

Sun Dec 16th 9.30am Nativity Service led by Junior Church
8.00am, 11.15am, 6.30pm as Normal

Sun Dec 23rd 6.30pm Joint Carol Service at Irby Methodist
8.00am, 9.30am, 11.15am as normal

Dec 24th 4.00pm Crib Service at St. Bartholomew’s

5.00pm Crib Service at St. Bartholomew’s
As in previous years, we will run two services exactly the same

one after the other. We suggest that the 4pm service is for

younger (up to and including Reception) children and that the

5pm service is for older children. If you have children in both

age brackets – you choose!

If coming to the 5pm service, please don’t arrive until 4.45pm

in order for the 4pm service to have cleared church and car

parking spaces!

11.15pm First Communion of Christmas

Dec 25th – Christmas Day

10.00am Family Communion at St Bartholomew’s
You are invited to bring one of your presents

to show to everybody else.

Sun Dec 30th
All Services as Normal
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Third Thursday of each month
this month: January 17th

8.00pm Meeting at the Rectory

An opportunity to Listen to God and to Pray.

All are Welcome
Together we will seek

God’s Vision

for our church communities.

Give ears and come to me; listen, so that you might live.

Wellspring

St. Chad’s Tots and Tinies

Thursday 9.30-11.30am

This group was launched in May 2012

and has been running very successfully.

However, the Church Member who was co-ordinating it started a full time job at the beginning

of September, so this group

desperately needs a Church Member to help.

Ideally the Mums are looking for someone who can come along to help with set up and clear

away, and if possible plan a craft activity to go with a Bible Story. However, whatever you can

offer would be great! Please speak to Revd Jane if you could help.

This is an excellent opportunity for our Church to grow.

Contact with young families is vital.

Tots and Tinies is one way in which we are fulfilling Our

Mission Statement “Serving Christ in Thurstaston and Irby”
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Women Bishops?

As everyone knows, The General Synod of the Church of England voted
in late November to reject the draft legislation to allow women to
become bishops. What exactly did all this mean?

Well, under the requirements of the Synod, the legislation required a
two-thirds majority in each of the three voting houses for final draft
approval. Whilst more than two thirds voted for the legislation in both
the House of Bishops (44-03) and the House of Clergy (148-45), the
vote in favour of the legislation in the House of Laity was less than
two-thirds (132-74). The vote in the House of Laity fell short of
approval by 4 votes.

In total, 324 members of the General Synod voted to approve the
legislation and 122 voted to reject it. The consequence of the "no" vote
of terminating any further consideration of the draft legislation means
that it will not be possible to introduce draft legislation in the same
terms until a new General Synod comes into being in 2015, UNLESS
the 'Group of Six' (the Archbishops, the Prolocutors and the Chair and
Vice Chair of the House of Laity) give permission and report to the
Synod why they have done so.

Speaking after the vote, the Rt Revd Graham James, Bishop of
Norwich, said: "A clear majority of the General Synod voted in favour
of the legislation to consecrate women as Bishops. But the bar of
approval is set very high in this Synod. Two-thirds of each house has
to approve the legislation for it to pass. This ensures the majority is
overwhelming. The majority in the house of laity was not quite
enough.

"This leaves us with a problem. 42 out of 44 dioceses approved the
legislation and more than three quarters of members of diocesan
synods voted in favour. There will be many who wonder why the Gen-
eral Synod expressed its mind so differently.

"The House of Bishops recognises that the Church of England has
expressed its mind that women should be consecrated as bishops.
There is now an urgent task to find a fresh way forward to which so
many of those who were opposed have pledged themselves."

As we go to press, the House of Bishops of the Church of England were
considering the consequences."
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Church Quiz Night

Beat the winter blues and test your knowledge at the
church quiz night, to be held at 7.15pm on

Saturday 2nd February at St Chad’s.

The evening will be organised by
Viv Hutchison, a member of the

St Bartholomew’s congregation and
organiser of regular quizzes at Caldy Golf Club.

There will be light refreshments and a raffle and the
winning teams will receive a small prize after battling it out

over a variety of rounds.

Tickets will cost £3 each and
will be available after Christmas.

Any surplus funds will be donated to church funds.
So put the date in your diary and join us for a fun evening.
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Looking at You
Spruce up your Christmas...

Are you off shopping for a Christmas tree soon? If you want one of the best, go
for a Norway spruce. If possible, try and buy the tree in a pot, from where it can
be moved into your garden (as long as it is fairly large!)

Whatever tree you eventually squeeze into your car and bring home, here are
some tips for good care: First, when you get your tree home, plunge the stump
into tepid water for a couple of hours - in natural surroundings, a six foot tree can
take up to two pints of water a day. Then, position your tree away from heat
sources, such as fires or radiators. Cooler temperatures and regular watering will
help reduce the rate at which you lose the needles.
Finally, if you dispose of your tree after the holidays, ask the council about
recycling services early New Year.

And after all that see below for the best way to decorate!

**
Give your Christmas tree a ‘spiritual makeover’

Listeners to local radio stations will have heard a new series of adverts
encouraging them to give their Christmas trees a 'spiritual makeover'. The
adverts were run by the Meaningful Chocolate Company to promote their
Christmas Tree decorations.

'Who'd be a Christmas tree?' runs the advert. 'Chopped down, stuck in a bucket
and covered in shiny things. I'm not sure my life has meaning any more…' The
answer is a box of Meaningful Christmas Tree decorations, each containing a copy
of the Christmas story, five gold fair trade Christmas discs with stickers of Mary,
Joseph, baby Jesus, the wise men, shepherds and angels. The ad can be
accessed from http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wdXMCgP-
Hgk&feature=youtu.be

'We want to bring a blessing among the baubles, a text among the tinsel,' said
Meaningful Chocolate Company’s David Marshall. 'It's hard to believe that most of
the UK's 20 million Christmas trees have nothing religious hanging on them. Our
tree decorations are the UK's first-ever set of Fairtrade charity tree decorations to
include the Christmas story.’
Order from: www.MeaningfulChristmas.co.uk or exclusively from Traidcraft.

**
And finally don’t forget the birds

Protect the birds

This Christmas why not give the birds in your garden a Christmas present by
joining the RSPB? More and more of our wild birds are disappearing, making the
RSPB’s work vital, to make sure that the birds we have grown up with and love
remain a familiar sight for our children and future generations. More than 200
different kinds of wild bird live within our shores – why not help the RSPB to help
them? Visit: www.rspb.org.uk
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“Re-Booting Lent”

For Everyone
Tuesday 12th Feb
“Shrove Tuesday”

6.00-7.30pm
St Chad’s

Pancake Party

For Families

Saturday 9th Mar
Dads ‘n’ Kids Craft Day

10.00am-12noon
St Chad’s

Leave Mum at home for some
peace. Come and make some
things for Mothering Sunday

Saturday 23rd Mar
Easter Workshop

2.00-4.00pm
St Chad’s

Lots of fun things
to do and make

For Adults

Lent Course based on
the 5 Paths to Repentance

by St John Chrysostom

Ash Wednesday Service and then

Thursdays (21, 28 Feb, 7, 14 Mar)
8.00-9.15pm @ St Chad’s

More Information Next Month

Would anyone
like to organise
Lent Lunch(es)

Would anyone
like to organise
catering for a
Passover Meal

on Maundy
Thursday?

Speak to Revd Jane
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The Holy Family

A Sunday school teacher asked her class, "What was Jesus' mother's name?"
One child answered, "Mary."
The teacher then asked, "Who knows what Jesus' father's name was?"
Another child ventured: "Verge?"
Confused, the teacher asked, "Where did you get that?"
He replied hesitantly: "Well, you know they are always talking about
Verge n' Mary.

**
Pancakes and great commandments

A mother was preparing pancakes for her sons, Kevin, five and Ryan, three. As the
boys began to argue over who would get the first pancake, their mother saw the
opportunity for a moral lesson. “If Jesus were sitting here,” she said, “He would
say, 'let my brother have the first pancake, I can wait.'"

Kevin turned to his younger brother and said, "Ryan, you be Jesus!"

**
Shhh!

A teacher asked her children, as they were on the way to the village Christmas
carol service: "And why is it necessary to be quiet in church?"

One bright little girl replied, "Because so many people are sleeping."

**
Lord’s Prayer, updated

I had been teaching my three-year old daughter, Caitlin, the Lord's Prayer. For several evenings
at bedtime, she would repeat after me the lines from the prayer. Finally, she decided to go solo. I
listened with pride as she carefully enunciated each word right up to the end of the prayer: "and
lead us not into temptation," she implored, "but deliver us some e-mail.”

**
Church officials

Six-year-old Angie and her four-year-old brother Joel were sitting together in church. Joel giggled,
sang, and talked out loud. Finally, his big sister had had enough. "You're not supposed to talk out
loud in church."

"Why? Who's going to stop me?" Joel demanded.

Angie pointed to the back of the church and said, "See those two men standing by the door?
They're hushers."

**
Visiting Father Christmas

A mother took her young daughter to visit Father Christmas in his grotto at the garden
centre. He greeted the youngster merrily, and asked: “And what would you like for
Christmas?"
The little girl stared at him, open mouthed with horror. Then she gasped: “Didn't you

get my email??!!"
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ROBIN HOOD

TICKET ORDER FORM

I would like to order the following tickets as detailed below and I have enclosed the following
payment cheque/cash as required.
Please make your cheque payable to W.W.G.S. Theatre Group.
Please complete your details on the form below

Adult @ £4.00 Concessions: OAP’s or Child (under 16) @ £3.00

Group Discount of 10% for orders over 10 or more.

Thank you for supporting the West Wirral Scout & Guide Theatre group. We look forward to
seeing you at the performance.
Contact for ticket sales: T. Towers 0151 677 6525
Address: 20 Berrylands Road, Moreton, CH46 7TZ

********************************************

NAME……………………………………………………………………….

ADDRESS………………………………………………………………….

……………………………………………………………………………….

TELEPHONE……………………………………………………..

(For Theatre group use):

Ticket number(s)…………………………………………………

Performance………………………………………………………

Date Adult Concession Total £

Thursday 31st Jan 7.30

Friday 1st Feb 7.30

Saturday 2nd Feb 2.00

Saturday 2nd Feb 7.30
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Lindisfarne Gospels Durham Exhibition 2013

The Lindisfarne Gospels will be on show in Durham University’s Palace Green Library from 1 July– 30
September 2013. The Gospels were created by the community of St Cuthbert on Lindisfarne and is one
of the best examples of creativity and craftsmanship from Medieval times.

The exhibition takes visitors on a journey of exploration, learning how and why this masterpiece was
created, its influence on Medieval Europe and how artistic traditions from Britain and the Mediterranean
mainland came together in North East England.

Other things on show include artefacts wrought from precious metals and minerals including gold, am-
ber and silver and stone sculpture alongside medieval manuscripts including the St Cuthbert Gospel and
the Durham Gospels.

The centrepiece of the exhibition is the gospel book itself, written in honour of St Cuthbert and dis-
played alongside his treasures.

For more information visit http://www.lindisfarnegospels.com/

Celtic Summer Pilgrimage “A journey of Faith and an Insight into the Celtic tradition”

Monday 15th July – Monday 22nd July 2013 (£495)

An invitation to see the exhibition and spend the week next door to Durham Cathedral visitng the won-
ders of the north of England!

The Northern Saints associated with the north east of England continue to inspire and encourage Chris-
tians into the 21st century. The writings of the Venerable Bede, who tells of the lives of Aidan,
Cuthbert, Hilda and Cedd - and all of their contemporaries - forms the backdrop to a remarkable week of
journey and discovery.

Included are: 7 nights accommodation at St Chad's College, Durham, Bed & Breakfast basis, Single
rooms available at no extra charge,

All touring in modern air-conditioned coaches, All lectures and visits. [Half board option available -
£86 (5 dinners)]

Visit: Whitby, Lastingham, Durham Cathedral, Holy Island & Bamburgh, Bede’s World.

For brochures and further information please contact LTG on T: 01992 579697 / E:
info@livingthegospel.co.uk or visit www.livingthegospel.co.uk .

Pilgrimage Leader: Rob Marshall has been leading pilgrimages to the North East for over a decade and
is a regular contributor to BBC Radio 4’s Thought for the Day.

Archbishop of Canterbury conference on Pilgrimage to the Holy Land ( October 2012)

I was fortunate enough to receive an invite to Lambeth Palace to attend the Archbishop of Canterbury’s
conference on Pilgrimage to the Holy Land – with it being my first visit there I was greatly looking for-
ward to the occasion. The aim of the day was to deepen the pilgrimage experience through sharing
ideas, resources and connections. There was an interactive Q & A session between the attendees and the
Archbishop of Canterbury on how best to engage with the life of the churches and Christians who live in
the Holy Land. Overall it was a fascinating day which I won’t forget in a hurry. For those who want to
know more about it – visit http://www.archbishopofcanterbury.org/articles.php/2635/archbishop-hosts-
conference-on-pilgrimage-to-the-holy-land . Adam Orr
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Wills and Legacies

If you are thinking of making a new Will,
please remember the teaching on

Christian stewardship.
Leaving a Legacy can make a vital

difference for the general purposes of our
parish’s local mission and ministry.

KEITH LEDSON
Piano Tuning and Maintenance

Telephone: 678 8777
Mobile: 07961 543581

10 Dodd Avenue, Greasby

Email: keithledson@10doddfreeserve.co.uk

IRBY MOTOR COMPANY

CARS BOUGHT AND SOLD
SERVICE & REPAIR - FREE LOAN CAR

SERVICE: 0151 648 0200

SALES: 0151 648 5488

Ormsby Joinery
Reg Ormsby

107 Mill Hill Road
Irby

Wirral
Merseyside

0151 648 1672.
mobile 07795271424

regk2000~yahoo.co.uk

Making Money Make Sense
Patricia Brady ACMA MIP

Chartered Management Accountant

Self Assessment Tax Returns—Self
Employed Accounts—Small Business Accounts

VAT Returns—Friendly and Confidential Service

For a free consultation telephone: 0151 648 4379
or email:

patriciambrady@googlemail.com

If you would like to advertise in this space

please telephone

St Chad’s Church Office

on 0151 648 8169 or
E-mail: office@thurstaston.org.uk

QUINNS Prestige vehicle hire
Of Greasby

The largest selection of vehicles on “Wirral”
 IMMACULATE CONDITION CARS
 SMART UNIFORMED DRIVERS
 COURTEOUS & PROFESSIONAL
 WE ENDEAVOUR TO GIVE INDIVIDUAL CARE

& ATTENTION TO EVERY WEDDING.
Tel: 0151 677 2299

217 Greasby Road, Greasby Wirral

If you would like to advertise in this space

please telephone

St Chad’s Church Office

on 0151 648 8169 or
E-mail: office@thurstaston.org.uk
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HEATHERLANDS COURT

RESTAURANT & BANQUETING SUITE

DINNER DANCES & FUNCTIONS

AFTER FUNERAL BUFFETS

THURSTASTON ROAD, THURSTASTON, WIRRAL

Telephone 0151 648 1807

QUINNS FUNERAL SERVICE

An independent Family Business

Pre-paid funeral plans
Private Chapels of rest

Our experience enables us to offer compassionate
expert advice.

217 Greasby Road, Greasby, Tel: 0151 677 2299

CHARLES STEPHENS
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

The Family Concern with Concern for the Family
Estimates/Advice given without Obligation

Established 1896
For Immediate Attention at All Times

215 Bebington Road, Rock Ferry, Wirral.
Telephone: 0151 645 4396

reception@charles-stephens.com
www.charles-stephens.com

BIRKENHEAD MONUMENTAL LTD

QUALITY MEMORIALS, RENOVATIONS,
ADDITIONAL INSCRIPTIONS ETC.

CALL FOR FULL COLOUR BROCHURE,
PERSONAL ATTENTION OFFERED.

Telephone: 0151 608 2578

LEWIS’S
BUTCHERS & DELICATESSEN

Telephone: 0151 678 7990

High Class Beef, Lamb & Pork
Home made Sausages,

Burgers Low Fat Gluten Free,
Farmhouse Cheeses

Wide selection of Home Cooked Meats
152 GREASBY ROAD

If you would like to advertise in this space

please telephone

St Chad’s Church Office

on 0151 648 8169 or
E-mail: office@thurstaston.org.uk

If you would like to advertise in this space

please telephone

St Chad’s Church Office

on 0151 648 8169 or
E-mail: office@thurstaston.org.uk

FIRST CLASS FEET

Emma Cottrell
BSc (Hons), SRCh, MChS

STATE REGISTERED
CHIROPODIST/PODIATRIST

Telephone
Home Visiting Practice 07899952687
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Churchwardens
Mr J Roberts 342 2149
23 Riverbank Road Lower Heswall CH60 4SQ

Mr R Jackson 648 0365
13 Norton Drive Irby CH61 4XP

Reader
Mr Alan Jones 648 1400
8 Edgemore Drive Irby CH61 4XT

Retired Clergy
Rev’d J Edwardson 648 2661
38 Hazel Grove Irby CH61 4UZ

Rev’d S Beckley 648 7767
162 Heathbank Irby CH61 4YG

Rev’d I Morris 625 8474
43 Abbotts Way West Kirby CH48 6EH

PCC Secretary
Mr G Barley 648 1867
5 Sherwood Avenue Irby CH61 4XB

PCC Treasurer
Mr C Eden 648 9517
8a Woodlands Road, Irby, CH61 2XD

Verger
Mrs J Ratcliffe 648 6171
135 Thingwall Road Irby CH61 3UD

Organist
Mr C Vickers 648 7405
34 Townsend Avenue Irby CH61 2XW

Electoral Roll
c/o Church Office 648 8169

St Chad’s Hall Booking Secretary
Mrs J Heath 648 6015

Mothers’ Union, Branch Leader
Mrs S Burns 648 1022

Evening Mothers’ Union (EMU)
Mrs C Rostock (Secretary) 6481112

Flower Guild (St Bartholomew’s)
Mrs E Jones 648 1400

Flower Guild (St Chad’s)
Mrs J Ratcliffe 648 6171

Cleaning Guild (St Bartholomew’s)
Mrs J Bibby 678 8124

Cleaning Guild (St Chad’s)
Mrs L Worrall 648 5590

Bellringers Tower Captain
Mr R Turner 648 1742

CHILDREN AND YOUNG PEOPLE

Junior Church
Mrs J Deboorder 648 6331

St Chad’ s Seniors (11-14) & Youth Group
Mrs K Robson 648 6691

Rainbows
Karen Fearns 648 9833

Guides
Revd J Turner 648 1816

CHARITY REPRESENTATIVES

Christian Aid Representative
Vacant

Children’s Society Representative
Mrs J Heath 648 6015

Leprosy Mission Representative
Mrs P Hulme 648 1827

Adoption Society Representative
Mrs C Rostock 648 1112

Contacts
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Sunday Services
St Bartholomew’s St Chad’s

8.00am Holy Communion (BCP) 9th December 9.30am Holy Communion
11.15am Morning Worship Advent 2
6.30pm Evening Worship

8.00am Holy Communion (BCP) 16th December 9.30am Nativity
11.15am Holy Communion Advent 3
6.30pm Holy Communion

8.00am Holy Communion (BCP) 23rd December 9.30am Family Communion
11.15am Holy Communion Advent 4
6.30pm Carol Service at Irby Methodist Church

4.00pm Crib Service 24th December
5.00pm Crib Service Christmas Eve
11.15pm Holy Communion

10.00am Holy Communion 25th December
Christmas Day

8.00am Holy Communion (BCP) 30th December 9.30am Holy Communion
11.15am Holy Communion Christmas 1
6.30pm Evening Worship

Holy Communion celebrated at St Chad’s each Wed 10.15am
(NO SERVICE on 26th December)

ALL WELCOME

Baptisms and Weddings
To arrange a baptism or wedding,

please telephone the Rector, Revd Jane Turner on 0151 648 1816
or the Church office on 0151 648 8169.

PLEASE NOTE: Rector’s day off - Tuesday

RECTOR: Revd Jane Turner
The Rectory, 77 Thingwall Road, Irby, Wirral, CH61 3UB

Telephone: 0151 648 1816 (Day off Tuesday) E-mail: rector@thurstaston.org.uk

CHURCH OFFICE: Mrs C Rostock St Chad’s Church, Roslin Road, Irby, CH61 3UH
Telephone: 0151 648 8169. E-mail: office@thurstaston.org.uk
OPEN TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY 9.30am - 12.30pm (term time)

PARISH WEBSITE: www.thurstaston.org.uk

Church Services - December
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Sunday Services
St Bartholomew’s St Chad’s

8.00am Holy Communion (BCP) 6th January 9.30am Family Service
11.15am Holy Communion Epiphany
6.30pm Holy Communion

8.00am Holy Communion (BCP) 13th January 9.30am Morning Worship
11.15am Baptism Baptism of Christ
6.30pm Evening Worship

8.00am Holy Communion (BCP) 20th January 9.30am Covenant Service
11.15am Holy Communion Epiphany 3 with Irby Methodist Church
6.30pm Holy Communion

8.00am Holy Communion (BCP) 27th January 9.30am Family Communion
11.15am Morning Worship Epiphany 4
6.30pm Evening Worship

Holy Communion celebrated at St Chad’s each Wed 10.15am
ALL WELCOME

Baptisms and Weddings
To arrange a baptism or wedding,

please telephone the Rector, Revd Jane Turner on 0151 648 1816
or the Church office on 0151 648 8169.

PLEASE NOTE: Rector’s day off - Tuesday

RECTOR: Revd Jane Turner
The Rectory, 77 Thingwall Road, Irby, Wirral, CH61 3UB

Telephone: 0151 648 1816 (Day off Tuesday) E-mail: rector@thurstaston.org.uk

CHURCH OFFICE: Mrs C Rostock St Chad’s Church, Roslin Road, Irby, CH61 3UH
Telephone: 0151 648 8169. E-mail: office@thurstaston.org.uk
OPEN TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY 9.30am - 12.30pm (term time)

PARISH WEBSITE: www.thurstaston.org.uk

Church Services - January


